Game Design Document

Game Overview:
If a traditional racing game increases the adrenaline level of most
players. So what about a game that not only contains car modification
elements, but also focuses on an exciting story? “Passione” is a game
made by a classic 2D pixel game engine, creating a game world full of
immersion and a high degree of freedom. The player plays the
protagonist, in the game as a police agent undercover, hidden in a
criminal organization. The aims are looking for protagonist’s dad who
has been out of touch for years and destroy the criminal organization.
The protagonist's car is a main means of livelihood, through
participating in races and tasks to obtain money and car modification
parts. Roars of engines carry your heart running towards to the future.
A shocking ending is waiting for you.
Players need to follow the storyline, starting from Andre's perspective,
to experience his growth from an idle youth to a “national hero”.

Story:
Prologue

Frank was talking to a mysterious man. The mystery man was very
impressed with Frank's driving ability and wanted him to take on a
dangerous and illegal task. Frank rejected him and claimed to leave
“The Organization”. The mystery man vowed to make him regret and
claimed that “The Organization” would find him again.

Chapter 1

With the morning alarm, Andre began a new day. He thought on bed
that his father had been missing for ten years. Can not help but sad.
Just as he was about to leave the house, his mom Emily stopped him
and told him off.
Then, Andre found himself late for work at the convenient store and
hurried over. In the evening, just as he was about to leave work,
suddenly a girl asked him for help. Without hesitation, he rushed out.
Finally, Though slightly injured, Andre succeeded in helping the girl
and was happy.
At night, he received a call from the police station, who wanted him to
study in the police academy and become a policeman. However he
refused.
The next evening, just as he was about to sigh about life, suddenly a
man accidentally hit him. According to the ID card that the man
dropped, he was probably Andre’s father who had been missing for
ten years. So Andre ran after him. In a lane, he found out the man was

talking to someone. He hid and eavesdropped on their conversation.
It was an illegal drug trade. His intuition told him that it was not easy.
In the evening, he called the police station and declared that he was
willing to join the academy. Andre seized the opportunity to change
his life.
Finally, After graduating from the police academy successfully, he
became a policeman.

Chapter 2

Andre has been on the special operations team for some time, but
he's always complaining about the lack of tasks that interest him. At
this time, the captain called him and gave him an important task that
Andre must find the exact location of “The Boss” of “The Organization”
and arrest him when he was fully prepared. In addition, the captain
gave him an old car as a gift. Andre excitedly went to the carpark and
drove away.
A few days later, with a forged letter from the captain, Andre
successfully met the “The Boss” and gained his trust. From then on,
Andre's undercover career has began.

Chapter 3

A few months later, Andre used the money he earned to refit the car
into its best condition.
At a party, Andre met a man who was the man he saw in the lane.
Later, Andre finally found out that the man was really his father, and
they hadn't seen each other for around ten years.
A few days later, Andre received a message, and realized that his
father, Frank, might be in danger. But Frank provides an important
clue. If it is true, could destroy “The organization”.
Later, with the help of the captain, Andre was qualified for the national
racing championship. As expected, he won the championship with
that modified car. But then the captain asked him to give up his bonus
and take part in the mission. Andre was not a greedy man, so he gave
up the prize in order to take the overall situation into consideration.
The arrest operation went smoothly and “The Organization” was
destroyed on the day. Fortunately, Frank was rescued by other
policemen and the family was finally reunited.

Characters:

Maps:

Andre's home, is not a large house. Only Andre and Emily live
here now.

Garden Street, it’s not in city centre, so the house price is cheaper.
There is no big supermarket nearby, so citizens can only go to the
convenient store to go shopping.

The largest police station in Retia city. Andre works here after his
study.

Police station street, There are libraries and Retia's largest police
station. Also there are street vendors selling snacks.

A narrow lane where most of the people living are vagrants.

The car modification store & garage near Andre's house, though
full of things to purchase, heard that the owner is a hot-tempered
guy.

The convenient store near Andre's home, where he works, is full
of things and not expensive.

Japanese Ramen house, food is delicious, but it's expensive.

Sound：
Some of the music and sound effects was composed by myself, others
came from "Freesound.org" and game built-in sound packages. Rich
amount of music and sound effects will bring great experience to the
players.

Gameplay:
The plot of the game is linear. When the plot develops to a certain
extent, players can explore freely in limited space or interact with NPC
to increase the gameplay. If players reach the second half of the game,
they will find it is truly not easy to earn game built-in currency. Also
random gambling results will determine the fate of the protagonist.
So it's best for players to use SAVE and LOAD function to record game
progress as much as possible.
On the other hand, the game will also include branch endings.
Depends on the player's choice, the fate of the protagonist will have
different results, but most of them are bad endings. Often such games,
including branching routes, effectively arouse the curiosity of players,
despite the high probability of bad endings. This makes the game
more fun.

User interface:
The game runs on Mac OS and Windows platforms, and players will
use keyboards for major operations.
Also, there are guides / tutorials in the game, they are easy to follow.
So the player doesn’t have to worry about it.

